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WHITE LIES.

Man Who ie Governed 
Political Exigencies.

by

* Terr CeSInet Minister Wlw >Mnt

In s recent speech Hon. Edward 
Blake showed up the character of Hon. 
Thoa White for unreliability. Messrs. 
Smith and Stephen, who prove him 
guilty by his own confession, are now at 
the head of the C. P. R company. 
Their words will not be questioned as 
ie White's.

After dealing with the subjects of 
taxation, surpluses, and expenditure, 
Mr Blake said:—

The question of our public debt is 
one of the utmost gravity. I observe 
that some members of the Cabinet have 
been remarking on some supposed stste- 
menta of mine on this head. Mr White 
is reported to have said at Winchester 
Springe:—

Mr Blake told you that the debt was 
$76,000,000 in 1867, and that it was 
$300,000,000 to-day. He should have 
given you the gross debt of 1867, but if 
he had said it had increased from 
$76,000,000 to 207,000,000 he would1 
have been quite correct.

Mr Foster, evidently following the 
same line, though with variations, said 
at Belleville:— #

Mr Blake had stated that the public 
debt of the country was $300,000,000, 
when, as a matter of fact, the gross debt 
on 1st July, 1885, was $264,000,000, 
quite a difference from Mr Blake’s state 
ment. Deducting $68,000,000, of 
asset», the net debt of the country was 
really $196,000,000.

Now, I hare been either misreported 
bv the newspapers or misquoted by the 
Ministers. I have not yet found an 
erroneous report. It is possible that I 
may have been misquoted. I am less 
disposed to believe that, because I re 
member that the gentleman who charges 
me with having contrasted the net debt 
of one year with the gross debt of 
another has special and peculiar notions 
as to the

XTHICS OF POLITICAL CONTROVKRSY
under which the making of an unfounded 
statement may square with his views of 
hie duty as a politician, though if so lie 
perhaps ie not the fittest person to attack 
me were hie statement true. Mr White 
Is the same gentleman who, in the anal 
egous and equally important and respon 
aible capacity of a public journalist, 
was the subject of a charge some years 
ago. The Montreal Herald thus charges 
him :—

We have heard a story that before Sir 
John Macdonald fell in 1873, D. A 
Smith confided hie want of confidence to 
the editor of the Gazette, among other 
gentlemen ; that 
after the fall, 
when Mr. Smith
was assailed for B A'S
reticence as to 
h i e intentions, 
the worthy edi
tor was appealed 
to by Mr. Smith 
acknowledged 
theconversation, 
and stated his^gl 
expectation from
what he had said HON. TH08. WHITE, 
that the latter gentleman would vote for 
Mr Mackensie’s motion. Later on, when 
the Gazette became virulent against him, 
Mr Smith upbraided the editor, and the 
alter admitted the facts, but stated that 
party exigencies urged him to the course 
he was pursuing, i. e., slandering Mr 
Smith.

In reply Mr White in the Gazette 
aaid :—

We have simply to state that there is 
net a word of truth in the statement, 
that it Is manufactured out of whole 
cloth. The editor of the Gazette neevr 
had any conversation, good, bad, or indif
ferent, with Mr. Smith, in relation to his 
conduct in 1873. Mr Smith never up
braided the editor of the Gazette, »nd 
that gentleman never made any such ad
missions as are referred to.

Upon that a letter was written by Mr 
Smith to the editor of the Herald, and 
that letter contained these passages : — 

“The facte of the case under disputeare 
in the main, as stated in the Herald, 
though I can qaito understand that, in 
the multitude of his political affairs, Mr 
White may have forgotten the conversa
tions between us and the visit of Mr 
George Stephen and myself to his office, 
made in consequence of reflections on 
my political character which appeared in 
the Gazette, and the admissions he then 
made. 1 He declined to make a correction, 
and excused it on the ground that jour
nalists were sometime» compelled by polit
ical txigencies to write in disregard of 
those considerations by which under 
ordinary cireumatances they would be 
guided. Don. A. Smith.

I entirely cor.cur in the above,
Gbokof, Stephen.”

Mr. White dropped the subject, and 
has nut revived it since. Here then, I 
have two great authorities for saying 
that Mr. White’s notion as to what

POLITICAL EXIGENCIES 
may justify, and, in fact, require, is 
auch as to make it at any rate possible 
that I was not misreported by the news 
papers but misquoted by the Minister. 
Fur I frankly agree that the political ex
igencies of Mr. White are at this moment 
very serious indeed. (Laughter) How
ever this may be, the fact is that I nev 
er did contrast the net debt of one per
iod with the gross debt of another. 
That would have been an act of flagrant 
dishonesty. It would have been an at
tempt, and a very absurd and shallow 
attempt, to deceive the people ; it would 
have been an act which not even Mr 
White could effectually defend any more 
than his own conduct in the Smith affair.

THE CASE IN BRIEF.

Terrible Indictment of the Tory 
Party in Oanada

Ae Article that every Mae ss< 
tkssM Bead.

From the Montreal Post.
Of the two evile—whether to hold 

another aeeeion or diieolve the house— 
we may be aura Sir John will ohooee the 
least. And when we reflect that disso
lution means, as far as human foresight 
extends, the certainty of defeat, we can 
recognise the extreme difficulty of the 
position in which he flnds himself. A 
minister commanding an overwhelming 
end hitherto thoroughly subeersient 
majority ought surely to be able to carry 
on the business of the country for the 
allotted period. But the truth appears 
to be that Sir John Macdonald ie terrifi
ed at the prospect of the wholesale ex 
posuras and impeachment! whish he ie 
well aware the Opposition have in pre
paration for the closing session. By 
dissolving he hopes to evade the unveil
ing in parliament of these damning evi
dences of bis own and hi» followers cor. 
ruptions. Much as we might prefer 
that the normal course of procedures 
should be followed, there can be no re- 
atret at a precipitation which will give 
the people an early opportunity for 
expressing their opinion on the worst 
government that e 'er plundered and 
disgraced a country.

From the moment they returned to 
power eight years sgo down to the pres
ent time, there has been a constant suc
cession of scandals, each more atrocious 
than the other, till they are known 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land aa “the Rotten Goverment and 
Boodle Parliament"—a name that will 
go down to posterity and link them in 
the estimation of posterity in parallel 
infamy with Walpole and Castlereagh.

Eight years ago they came into pos
session of unlimited power and boundless 
resources Immediately they went to 
work to strengthen they went to work to 
strengthen those resources. Jobbery 
and corruption reigned everywhere. We 
have only to mention the patent rascali
ties that made the names of Carillon, 
Section B, Thunder Bay Branch, On- 
derdonk, et al., stink in the eyes of all 
honest men. Then set in the saturnalia 
of speculators, land grabbers and timber 
stea'ers. The Dudea and the Dewdneya 
flourished like green bay trees. Solomon 
in all his glory was not arrayed like one 
of these. A horde of the off-scouring 
life failures of Torydom were sent to the 
Northwest, Rapacity and licentiousness 
planted the seeds of rebellion. The un
happy Metis prayed and petitioned for 
justice and redress, but the pigeon-holes 
at Ottawa were a graveyard from which 
there wai no resurrection. Sir John waa 
bored, Sir David snored, and the Boodle 
horde had everything their own way ! 
Ministers were all too busy feathering 
their own neats, providing for their 
relatives and dickering with contrastera 
to pay attention to evil» which culmin
ated in the loas of twe hundred lives and 
five millions of money 7

Meantime the men who were elected 
to look after the interests of the people 
in parliament, taking their cue from 
miniatera, started on . wild race, which 
soon degenerated into a scramble for 
plunder. Land grants, timber limits, 
ranches, mines, railway subsidies, town 
sites, every considerable kind of public 
property, were distributed with a free 
hand among Conservative members of

Çsrliament, their friends and relations.
he public offices were crammed with of

ficials, and new offices were created to 
give them standing room. Money waa 
flung to Tory newspaper by the shovel
ful. The public expenditure increased 
at the rate of $12,000,000 a year ; the 
publie debt bounded up to $111,000,000, 
and every timt the clock on the mantel 
ticked a second one dollar and fifty cents 
were added to the burden» of the peo
ple. Taxation rose from 174 to 40 and 
60 per cent, under the pretence of pro
tection, and the food and clothing of the 
working classes were made to bear heav
ier burden» than the costly wines and 
tine stuff» of the wealthy. Ministers en
tered into conspiracies with manufac
turers to increase prices, while hun
dreds of thousands of dollars were 
spent every year to bring immigrants 
from Europe to compete with Canadian 
workmen ! Out of a million and a quar
ter voted annually for the Indians less 
than half a million a year reaehed them 
in the shape of rotten pork and mouldy 
flour, which Dewdney told them to eat 
or “die and be damned." They estab
lished monopoly by Act of Parliament, 
and made the Pacific Railway Company 
a gift in money, land and railways of 
$130,000,000 !

Such is a brief, but by no means com
plete, record of the Government which 
is shortly to come before the people for 
judgment.

Politically vile, economically false, 
personally corrupt, is it astonishing they 

, should add blood-guiltiness to the sicken- 
' ing abominations of their detestable ad
ministration, and drive Nova Scotia to 

: secession as they drove the halfbreeds to 
rebellion ? Or is it surprising that they 
should shake hands across the ocean 
with the brutal landlordry of Ireland, 
and, by the hand of a recreant Irishman, 
strike a blow at the bleeding heart of 
Gran Vale in her struggle to be free ?

Tried by any standard that can be 
applied to a government, the ministry of 
Sir John Macdonald will be found utter
ly corrupt, unpardonably criminal, 
dishonest, false, tyrannical, unjust, be
reft of the last shred of respectability, 
afraid to face their own majority in Par
liament, minister» seek to renew their 
grip on the country by raising a war of 
race and religion. This is the last act of 
political acoundrelisin, and ought to be 
enough to damn them irrevocably in the 
minds of all men who value the peace and

3. No taxation on the necessaries of
life. . „

4. The Senate to be made elective.
5. No aale or lease of public property, 

except by public auction after duo ad
vertisement.

6. The Scott act to be enforced where- 
ever accepted by the people.

7. No senator or member of parlia
ment to be interested personally in any 
contract with Government under penalty 
of disqualification.

8. Absolute independence of each pro
vince in ita own sphere of action.

9. Reduction of public expenditure.
10l Reciprocity with the United

States.
11. Compulsory arbitration in labor 

disputes.
12. The land for settlers only.
13. The right of Canada to make her 

own commeraial treaties.
Here is presented to the people an 

opportunity for turning a comet in their 
political history and entering upon
newer, upward, broader path of national 
life and aapiration. Will they take ad
vantage of it, or will they link their for
tunes with that aenile Toryism of which *re 
Sir John Macdonald is the representative 
in Canada, and, under the banner of 
Blunder and Plunder, march after the 
Boodle Brigade still farther into the 
dismal swamp, where already,unuer such 
guidance, they have encountered the 
monsters of Debt, Deficit, Rebellion and 
Secession ?

TORY TEMPERANCE.
The Mail and the Prohibition Ar

mour.

ttlaaee al IBs Tree IswarSiro ef the 
«'•■Mnailen.

It would have been an act which should j prosperity of the country above the pre 
prevent ite perpeirator from appearing i judicea of party.
with any acceptance 
platform afterwards

The question to-day is, not the guilt 
of Riel, but the guilt of the Tory gov
ernment. The Macdonaldites must not 
be allowed to hide their Boodle policy 
behind the coffin of lheunfortunate|Metia 
chief.

upon -my oublie I Let us turn from the contemplation of 
this record of abominations and examine 

, the platform presented for our approval 
by the Liberals—a platform, every plank 
of which they have upheld and advocat
ed in and out of parliament. It is aa 
follows :—

1. Manhood suffrage, with repeal of 
the Franchise and Gerrymander acts.

2. Taxation tor revenue only.

From the I.indaay Post,
The Mail toms for a moment from ita 

crusade against the Roman Catholics to 
polish up the Prohibition armour—an 
avocation to which it recently announced 
ita intention to devote a good deal of ita 
energy. While ita manager waa helping 
Sir John to arrange a secret treaty in 
Toronto with the brewers' association ita 
editor waa declaring that the “whiskey 
power now setting the law at defiance in 
many parte of this province, mult be 
crushed at any cost, if life is to be worth 
living for honest men.” The whilom 
sgent of the American whiskey ring and 
the defender of the anti-Scott senate now 
maintains that “there exiite in Canada» 
power stronger than parliament"—(that 
is hard on John A. and the senate) ; and 
that as it is “a power for evil, utterly 
and completely, without one single or 
qualifying feature or function, (how 
John A. will smile when he reads this) 
the outlook is grave indeed. " And we 
are told that “in Ontario the trade haa 
the two old partie! At ita mercy ; each ia 
afraid of its vote, and both combine to 
let it trample upon the law.” The Matl 
presumes too much on the forgetfulness 
of the public. Still quite fresh within 
the memory of most newspaper readers 
is the record of the two parties.

Few can have forgotten how Sir John 
Macdonald threw into a state of confu
sion and uncertainty the license system 
of this province by the foolish and un
called-for McCarthy Act. The Tory 
premier’s plan was merely to belittle 
the province and get a slap at Mowat, 

Few have forgotton the successful in
triguing in the House and with the 
Senate to undermine the Scott Act, to 
impair its usefulness and to emasculate 
amendments providing needed improve
ment». If Mr Blake or Mr Mackenzie 
had been premier such amendments as 
experience had demonstrated to be ne
cessary would have been promptly pasi- 
ed. Does any one for a moment ques- 
tiqn this statement ? Can any one deny 
that the treachery of Sir John Macdonald 
in this matter stands out in bold relief, 
even in his Machiavellian career ? Ie 
there anything in his record of the past 
few years to warrant popular confidence 
in hi» sincerity in the future ? Is not 
its honesty questionable 7 Who ie there 
so simple aa to be unable to see through 
its game. Temperance Tories smile and 

admit the corn."
The liquor members of the party 

knowingly wmk. They understand the 
situation. They would infinitely prefer 
in power John A. pledged to his lips for 
prohibition, rather than Edward Blake, 
a reformed Senate and a renovated 
House, without a single pledge from Mr 
Blake but hii high character. Some 
temperance people are even now ready 
to be duped and fooled by John A.

The Mail's statement that “the trade" 
has “the two old parties at its mercy" 
will strike most intelligent people as de
cidedly coot and absurd. It is a half 
truth. It does not apply to the Reform 
party. But the Reform party have 
found by experience in several elections 
that Conservative temperanee men will 
not vote against their party and for 
Reform temperance men, but that they 
will swallow their temperance principles 
and help to put in a Tory anti Scott or 
anti-temperance candidates. So it is 
with the Mail today. It tenderly guards 
Sir John’s interests, while pretending to 
denounce both the “old parties." Soit 
will be with the Conservative temper
ance men in South Victoria and in any 
other riding. The Tory temperance 
dodge is very simple and transparent.
Sir John should really complete the 
edifice by promising prohibition

IN MANITOBA.

Old Huron!tea in the Great Lone 
Land.

I »eves la fie Mappy aa* Maay ot Them 
rraperau.

Dear Signal,—Having recently taken 
A trip to Manitoba and the Northwest, 
it may be of interest to many of your 
readers to hear something of the Great 
Lone Land, and also the trip to it over 
the C. P. R. In my present letter I 
shall aay but little of either the C. P. R 
or of the country, but will keep that for 
a future time. Both of theee subjects 
have been ao much written about ol 
late, and have been so often described 
that I could not tell yon much that 
would be new to or interest your read
er». But very many of your readers 
will be pleased to hear of their old neigh
bors and trienda who have moved out to 
the f* west ; and to learn how they 

aooceeding in their new home» ; 
and what they think of the country. 
Well, we will begin with one of the first 
man that we met in Winnipeg, one that 
ia wellknown bothinthis county and also 
in Bruce, viz : the jovial J. C. Currie 
who for many year» was one.of the sheriff's 
bailiffs in Goderich, and also county auc
tioneer. He fills the same position in 
Winnipeg, and I am aure that all of his 
old frienda will be glad to hear that he 
is hale and hearty, and that he ia as 
young and genial as in the days of yore, 
and that he ia doing well financially aa 
well as in avoidupois. He, Mrs, Crurie 
and family are in love with the country, 
or rather with the city of Winnipeg, and 
have no inclination to return to Gode
rich, except for a visit ; but they have 
a soft spot for Goderich, and wisb to see 
it again some day in the near future.

Deputy Sheriff John Robertson, one of 
Goderich’s old boys, is well and enjoys 
the cold bracing air of Manitoba, and 
wishes to be remembered to all old 
frienda in Gederich and Colborne. Then, 
toe, there ie Lieut Thus. English, of 
Brussels, another of Winnipeg’» officials, 
who by his integrity and love of justice 
has merited the position of trust that 
he now holds. Success to him and 
further advancement.

Mr Willie Hutchison is delighted with 
the western city, ai.d speaks in high 
terms of the healthy, bracing atmosphere, 
and pointa out with pride and pleasure 
to visitor» from Goderich it» tine and 
massive buildings and churches.

Mr Andrew Dart’s many frienda around 
Smith’» Hill and Goderich will be pleas
ed to learn that both he and hie family 
are enjoying good health now, although 
Mrs Dart haa been very ill during a large 
part of this year. They eend kind re
membrances to all old frienda

At Manitou I met Dr. Moore, of 
Exeter, and Messrs. Jss. Houston, of 
Goderich, R. Mills, of Auburn, Richd 
Armstrong, of the big mill, of Goderich, 
and also Luke Armstrong, of West 
Wawanosh, all of whom seemed well 
pleased with the country, and ita pros
pects. Mr Houston says business is far 
better there than it was in Goderich.

At Boeasevain, that ie a village started 
on the fifteenth of last January, 
now about the size of the village of 
Dungannon, situate one hundred and 
eighty-two miles aouth-weet of Winni
peg, the writer on entering a rhop was 
surprised to meet Mr Samuel Oke, who 
left Colborne some five years ago. Mr 
Oke kindly invited me home, and I 
was pleased to accept hie invitation. 
After enjoying Mrs Oke’s kind hospital
ity, and a good night’s rest (and it re
quired both before walking over Mr 
Oke’s extensise farm), I was pleased to 
take a walk with Mr Oke over his breed 
acres. His farm consists of 675 Acres of 
very good rolling land, with some good 
meadow land, which will be very valu
able in the near future. Mr Oke’s well- 
known thrift and energy is beginning to 
tell, and will aoon put him in a position 
of ease and wealth. All of Mr Oke’s 
family enjoy the very beat of health in 
their new home, and are delighted with 
the Turtle Mountain District.

Across the way from Mr Oke’a is an 
other of our Goderich men, viz,, Mr 
William R-'bertaon. He, too, like Mr 
Oke, is well pleased with the country, 
and its prospective future. He, is the 
happy owner of about 350 acres of first- 
class land .and Mr Robertson’s crops were 
very good this year, except a few acres 
that the gophers destroyed. These are a 
great peat in some parts of the country. 
They are a kind of ground squirrel about 
the size of our black squirrel. They 
burrow into the ground, and are very 
plentifuL You will find their burrows 
every few yards in this district. They 
have been more destructive this year 
than usual, on account of the drought. 
They would eat the growing grain for the 
moisture that it contained.

Mr Harry Washington also lives near 
here. He has a very fine farm, one of 
the best wheat farms in the township, 
and his crop this year is very good! But 
after all Mr and Mrs Washington have a 
strong and longing desire to see old Hu
ron again. And 1 am sure that their 
many friends here will be glad to aee 
their cheery faces here again.

Yours etc., J, V.

FAIL AID mm STOCK COMPLETE.
JAS. A. REID & BRO. are now showing a Complete 

Stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods for Fall and Wint
er, of the Choicest Goods and Best Value in the Market.

Dress Goods in Serges, Plaids, Tufted Goods, Ottoman 
Cords, fee., in the Newest Shades and at Lower Prices than 
ever before offered, notwithstanding the recent great advance 
in all lines of Fine Woolen Goods. All Wool French Dress 
Goods, good quality, for 20c. per yard. A splendid line of 
Dress Meltons for 11c. per yard. See them.

Special Value in Ulsterings and Mantle Cloths. A good 
Ottoman Cord Cloaking for $1.35 per yard. In Ornaments, 
Clasps, &C., for Dresses and Mantles, we show a large stock of 
very choice goods, imported direct from the manufacturers.

Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Tam O’Shanter Caps, Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c., at Low Prices.

Tailoring Department. A large stock just received of 
Now Tweeds and Coatings for Fall Suits and Overcoats, 
which will be Made to Order at exceedingly Low Prices. 
Good all-wool Fall Tweeds by the yard from 40c. up,—cut 
out Free of Charge.

Underclothing very cheap. A special line of all-wool 
Shirts and Drawers for 50c., worth 75c. Extra heavy for 
75c., worth $1.00.

Call and compare our Goods and Prices with houses that 
mark their goods up and then give a petty five-per-cent. dis
count off. No Trouble to Show Goods.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Blcck, Goderich. 14th Oct., 1886. 6C0Z

Wew Advrrllfiemeels This Week#
Anchor Line—A. Dickson.
Notice—County Council—P. Adamson.
Pure Drugs and Chemicals—F. Jordan. 
Entrance Exam.—Goderich High School. 
Removed to Crabb's Block—O. C. Robertson.

Dentistry.

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
D K N T A L R O O M 

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-sL, 
Goderich. 2026-1 y

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office-Odd Fellows Hall, North 8t., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. 199»-

Ihe People's Column.

GODERICH HIGH SCHOOL.
The next Entrance Examination will be 

held at Goderich and Exeter, on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 

21st, 22nd and 23rd of December, 
beginning at 9 a.in., each dav. Candidate* 
must send notice not later than December 
1st, to either the Inspector, at Exeter, or to 
the Head Master.

Goderich, Not. 17th. 1886. 2074-21

J^OTICE.
The Council of the Corporation of the Coun

ty of Huron, will meet la the Town Hail, in 
Uie Village of Brussels, on Wednesday, the 
First day of December, next, at three o clock 
P-tn. PETER ADAMSON,

Co. Clerk.
Nor. 15th. 1886. 2074 »

J^OTICB.
Tenders will bereoeivec} by the undersigned 
util Monday, the 29th instant, for one hun- 
red cords of green wood to be delivered at

until
dred __ ___ ______________________
the gaol in quantities of not less than thirty 

rds per month, computing from January 1st 
ixt. The wood must be hardwood, and at 

least one half maple, fre? from knots and 
backlogs, four feet long, parties may tender 
for thirty cords or upwards. The lowest or 
anv tender not necessarily accepted. Security 
will be required for the completion of the 
contract.

PETER ADAMSON. County Clerk. 
Nov, 10th, 1886. 2073-21

PRedical.
T L. REEVE, M.U., C.M.. MEM- 

d • BERof the College of Physicians aad 
Surgeons. <frc„ Physician. Surgeon, and 
Accouchei. etc.. Port Albert. 2Mt>

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
• Ont. PHvsiclan. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<f*c. Office—<That formerly occupied by Dr 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. ley. 1

R MçLBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
O EON, Coroner 8tc. Office and residence I 

Bruoe Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street ijgi. 1

I)RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON |
oJ Poysiclan», Surgeons. Acooucbers,
oflloe at Dr. Shannon’, residence, near I__
gnol Goderich Q. c. Shannon. J. C. Ham, !
ton__________________________ 1751.

Legal.
C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, 

Office, corner of Square aad 
•treet Goderich, over telegraph oMco. 
vale Funds to lend at Q per cent. 1

R.

QEAGER A LEWIS, BA
•O Goderich.
C. Sbaokr, Jr.

E. If. Lewis
J. A Mo»*o ro

ller

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
RI8TKR8 Attorney., Solicitor», ate 

Goderich. J. T. Qerrow, W. Proud foot. m

O. Cameron. C. C. Roe». 1751-

Loans and Insurance.
AND A HALF PER OXNT.

Straight loans. Any amount. Private 
funds at the low rate of 5* per cent, per an
num. SKAGER & LEWIS. Goderich; —

T?IVE 
JO St rail

WE HAVE PRIVATE
FUNDS to lend on Mona

Write or call for particulars.
LEWIS, Goderich.

TkURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE
xJ A few Cows and Heifers, also a few 
good Grades, are offered for sale. Prices 
moderate. Time given if required. JOHN 
WASHINGTON. Lot 25, Con, 3, West Wa 
wanosh. Auburn P.O. 2072-lt

TIT ALE TEACHER WANTED,
-iV-L holding second or third class certificate, 
to teach school section No. 3. West Wawa
nosh. Address JOHN ROBINSON. Sec.- 
Treas. 8. Board, Dungannon P.O. 2071-St

PROFESSOR CLARKE WILL GIVE
20 Lessons in the Term, for $6.00. 2070-

jyjTNICIPAL TAXES.
The Taxes of the Town of Goderich are pay

able at my office, Town Hall. 3 per cent, dis
count allowed on all taxes paid in September. 
2 per cent, in October ; and after the lith day 
of December, 5 per cent, will be added.

Pay your taxes this month and save 3 per 
cent.

JAMES GORDON, Collector. 
Goderich, Sept. 23rd, 1886. 2066-tf

MUSIC.—MISS COOKE. AFTER 14
years study of music, i« prepared to—— ;.... -----i- ,— *1— ...---- leaMon3

2020-

" fun UN to lend on Mortgage afth.’iow 

rate of FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT. 
Write or cell" "
SKAGERA

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 

rich._____________________________ 175»
VfONEY TO LEND—A LARI
IH amount of Private Funds for In re. 
vt ioweet rate» on "rst-claae Mortgage*, 
to GAKROW Sz PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
iW Money to'Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oomower.
..f*OFFICE—Second door from Square, 
W est Street. Goderich. 28C5-tr

AT PER

— __________ 24
quarterly. Terms $6 per quarter.

SHORTHAND. 
O PHONOGRAPH

ISAAC PITMANS
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys- 

lem taught. Instruction books lor sale at Tile 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
earn shorthand. 2001

For Sale or to Let.

srme people would actually believe him

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
This week we give a timely cartoon 

and portraits of Macdonald’s lieuten
ants, White and Thompson. Another 

And ’ telling cartoon will appear next week.

Tho Signal 
desire» its read
ers to go and 
hear the Big 
Four. Reform
ers willgivejthem 
apatienthearing.
We hope the poli
tical articles in 
this issue will al
so be carefully 
read. None of 
them have been 
written or select- 'Hon. J. D. 8. Thompson. 
ed at haphazard. Minister of Justice.

Irish Canadian : “Without threshing 
over again much straw and chaff that 
have already been too often under the 
flail,we come to the conspicuous fact that 
every enemy of Ireland, on both si les of 
the water, rejoiced at the defeat cf the 
Blake resolutions."

Thai ••Dwetered" Hcply
The Hamilton Times says the recent 

pamphlet issued by the Dominion Gov
ernment. purporting to be a refutation 
of Mr M. C. Cameron's charges of 
mismanagement in connection with 
Indian affairs, was written by the editor 
of the Spectator, and publisned at that 
office and paid for by the Government. 
It ia a fair inference that the Spectator 
will continue to support the Dominion 
Government.—London Advertiser.

Chas. Swinbank, aged 22, died at Rat 
Portage on the 2nd. and waa buried with 
Masonic honor» in Clinton cemetery on 
Saturday the 6th. His parente live in 
Tuckenmith. A paragraph in the 
Globe referring to hia death says he 
went out on a shooting expedition, 
wandered away from hie companione and 
a few days afterward waa found dead in 
the woode. The appearance of the body 
indicated that he had taken a fit, 1

Property for sale — that
three-storey brick building at present 

occupied by the Hank of Commerce, Wm. 
Kay, merchant, who is retlrlngfrom business 
the Collector of Customs and R. Radcliffe 
insurance agent. Apply to M. C. ( A.ME- 
RON._______________________  2073-tf

WO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One tn the township of Ashfleld 

containing M9 acres : and one in East Wawal 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt & Cameron, Oode- 
rich. 2072

tURM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
A years. Lotf 5| live, in the Maitland con- 
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apnlv 
by letter to J, 8. LIZARS. Stratford. 1960-tf

TJARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE 
V PROPERTY FOR SALK

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, olfer for sale the 
following valuable Propertv. namely ■ 

Building Lots numbers 420 and 121, in the 
1 own or Goderich, ; of an acre each. Fairlv 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township I 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait- 
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable. I

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street 
Bcnn.lller, J of an acre, small frame dwelling
To'wv «f”?i-Ly,s n,u'Vbcra 803 and «M. m the 
sown of Clinton, i of an acre each. Beauti
fully situated on South side uf Huron street 
i* airly fenced.

The Ka»t 4 of Lot 22 Con. 14. West Wawa- 
loe »tir<;R* good land. .50 acres cleared 

and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
mile, from Lucknow and G miles from Wing- 
ham. Good roads. 6

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Nov. 4, 1866. m7,.[,B'‘"i»tcr.Uoderich.

$50,000 TS“iK
TlfK TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’T 
aF® Prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., payable half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Api-: ,>
CAMERON. HOLT * CAMERON,

Barristers, Ooderlch, 
Agents for the Toronto General Tru»t« Co'y. 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt & Cambron have 

also a arge amount of private fund» to lost 
un first-class farm security 

Ooderlch. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS ~
To lend on farm and town property at 

cat interest. Mortgages purchased. No w>- 
misaion charged agents for the Trust and Loan 

™ Canada, the Canada Landed aComp‘„y, the London Jjoan Company 
£ du ,nler°at, 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

day)u‘tit!e°sat!ietoctory.0blAln m0ne, ln ene 

IQ7n DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
_ 7U' Barristers. <f-c„ Ooderlch

<620,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
itl 0.n/.Ym end Town Property at Ioweet ln 
rh.rd^u Mo;.,K°ge'h Purchased, no CommiSlon 
N.-mDgo Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
StoC * joh57
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 751

Amusements.
Cj-OpERTOU MECHANICS’ INSTi 
UnOMUTK LI#B£AKY AND RKADLmI 
Blairs*' C°r °f 8trect ttnd Squarej

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN UBBARY1 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *!.•#. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
. .. Room.

LibrPari^! innr^m»™t",t,er8t“P recelved *
J H. COLBORNE ALEX. MORTON, - 

President. SecretdP^
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

Auctioneering. *
J’ÎSN KNGX, GENERAL AUC-
Ont w an/ hand Valuator, Goderich,
theaimtlan1*8 Sad considerable experience ln 
lischaro; W»h ?? trade:he i° « position to 
uissini^ . th ‘nnrongh satisfaction aU com- 

Mar.,Pn"!ii ,lr,U8ted to him- Order’» left At cSderiebS? nf'or beJ’t by mal1 to my addreea 
KVn y nP" " careful|i’ attended to. JOHN •y.NOX Comity Auctioneer. 1887-tf


